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Temperature-dependence studies of photorefractive effect in a low
glass-transition-temperature polymer composite
Bogdan Swedek, Ning Cheng, Yiping Cui,a) Jaroslaw Zieba,b) Jeffrey Winiarz,
and Paras N. Prasadc)
Photonics Research Laboratory, State University of New York, Buffalo, New York 14260-3000

~Received 24 February 1997; accepted for publication 26 August 1997!
The temperature dependence of the photorefractive effect in a polymer composite containing
poly~9-vinycarbazole!,
tricresyl
phosphate,
buckminsterfullerene,
and
4-~N,Ndiethylamino!-b-nitrostyrene is presented. The photoconductive, electro-optic and photorefractive
properties of the material have been studied in the temperature range of 22–61 °C. An apparent
increase of electro-optic modulation with temperature and its eventual saturation is observed. This
behavior is attributed to the temperature activated orientational mobility of the second-order
nonlinear chromophores. The polarization anisotropy between the p- and s-polarized readouts is
consistent with what would be expected on the basis of directly measured effective electro-optic
coefficients. By correlating the electro-optic value with the diffraction efficiency, the temperature
dependence of the space-charge field is obtained and explained by temperature dependencies of the
dark conductivity and the photoconductivity of the material. © 1997 American Institute of
Physics. @S0021-8979~97!03123-X#

I. INTRODUCTION

One example of an optically induced modulation of the
refractive index of a medium is the photorefractive ~PR! effect. This phenomenon is observed in certain materials,
which form an internal space-charge field upon illumination
and also possess electro-optic properties. The space-charge
field is produced via a successive combination of photogeneration, transport, and trapping of free-charge carriers. Subsequently, a change in a material’s refractive index occurs
due to electro-optic properties. Based on this mechanism, an
overlapping of two laser beams in a PR medium results in
the formation of a refractive index grating characterized by
diffraction efficiency with high angular and wavelength selectivities. In addition, since PR gratings replicate a spacecharge-field distribution, they can be easily rerecorded or
completely erased by illumination with another light pattern.
These features allow for numerous applications including optical data storage, phase conjugation, real-time image processing, optical computing, optical interconnections, and
neural networks.1,2 An unique characteristic of a PR grating
is the phase shift between the intensity pattern ~interference
of the overlapped beams! and the resulting periodic refractive index modulation. This phase shift gives rise to an asymmetric two-beam coupling in which one beam gains and the
other one loses intensity. By utilizing this unusual feature,
other optical processes such as image amplification, spatial
amplification, and laser beam cleanup can be achieved.1,2
Over the past few decades, the PR effect has been extensively studied in a variety of inorganic electro-optic crystals including LiNbO3, BaTiO3, Bi12SiO20, semiconductors
a!
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such as GaAs, InP, ceramic compounds, and multiplequantum-well systems.3–7 In 1990, the observation of the PR
effect in an organic crystal was reported.8 A year later, the
PR effect was demonstrated in a polymer based composite.9
Since then, rapid progress has been made in the development
and characterization of new composites10–25 and in the understanding of mechanisms accounting for photorefractivity26–32 in this class of materials. Large diffraction efficiencies and two-beam coupling gain coefficients far exceeding the absorption losses have been obtained.33–38 The subsecond kinetics of PR grating recording and erasure,39–41
quasinondestructive reading,42 high-density holographic
recording,43 and broadband response44,45 have been reported.
Also, a dynamic holography system46 and an optical
correlator47,48 built with a PR polymer have been demonstrated. These results reveal that the relatively inexpensive
polymeric PR materials show promise for many commercial
applications.
The PR materials are typically characterized by the diffraction efficiency, the two-beam coupling coefficient, the
speeds of writing and erasure, and the storage time. Most
publications on the PR effect in polymeric materials report
the electric-field dependencies of these parameters. This is
caused by the fact that all processes involved in the PR effect
in organic materials ~photogeneration of charge carriers, their
transport, and macroscopic second-order nonlinearity! are
highly field dependent. Some studies have focused on the
effects of concentrations of the photosensitizer,49 the secondorder chromophore,21,25 the trapping sites,50,51 or the
plasticizer.52 An important input in understanding the dynamics of the PR effect is its temperature dependence. This
article presents the temperature dependence of photorefractivity in a low glass-transition-temperature (T g ) polymeric
composite, which is composed of a poly~9-vinycarbazole!,
tricresyl phosphate, buckminsterfullerene, and 4-~N,Ndiethylamino!-b-nitrostyrene abbreviated from hereon as
PVK, TCP, C60, and DEANST, respectively. The PR prop-
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erties of PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST ~Refs. 31 and 34! and
PVK:FDEANST:TNF ~Refs. 30 and 33! polymer composites
have been studied and reported. Therefore, the former composite was selected as a model material for the purpose of the
work presented here. A diffraction efficiency approaching
100% as well as enhanced two-beam coupling gain coefficients resulting from thermal softening of the host matrix
have already been reported for PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST. 53
Here, we discuss in detail the effects of temperature on its
PR response in the range of 22–61 °C. We apply the theoretical treatment developed by Moerner et al.30 to analyze
the steady-state diffraction efficiency enhanced by a local
modulation of birefringence. First, the electro-optic activity
of PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST is discussed in terms of an effective electro-optic coefficient, which relates the change in
the refractive index of the medium to the applied electric
field. This effective electro-optic coefficient results from
both the modulation of birefringence and the electronic
electro-optic ~Pockles! effect ~we neglect the contribution of
higher-order54 field-dependent terms to refractive index
modulation!. We note that the orientational modulation of
the birefringence, as well as the orientationally induced
second-order effects, can be seen as a x (3) processes because
the resulting nonlinear polarization has a quadratic dependence on the total electric field. A formalism by Kuzyk
et al.55 is one example of such representation. For clarity, we
treat these refractive index modulations in terms of the description used in Ref. 30. A simple model based on thermal
activation of the dipolar molecule trapped in a potential well
is presented to describe the temperature dependence of the
effective electro-optic response of this composite. Subsequently, using the diffraction efficiency and the electro-optic
data, the magnitude of the space-charge field is determined.
Its temperature dependence is consistent with the temperature dependencies of dark conductivity and photoconductivity in PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST.
II. EXPERIMENTS

Photorefractive samples were prepared according to the
following procedure: PVK ~secondary standard from Aldrich!, TCP, and DEANST were dissolved in a toluene/
cyclopentanone ~5:2 weight ratio! solution saturated with
C60. The prepared mixture had the composition of
54:40:0.2:5.8 wt % ~PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST, respectively!.
The solution was filtered through a 0.2 mm pore size Teflon
membrane and films were cast onto ITO-coated glass substrates with an etched electrode pattern. Then, the films were
allowed to dry slowly ~for 24 h! at ambient temperature and,
subsequently, heated to 70 °C for 4 h to ensure complete
solvent evaporation. Next, the film was softened by placing it
on a hot plate (;200 °C) for 20 s, and another ITO-coated
glass was placed on the top surface of the film ~with some
pressure!, to produce a sandwich layer arrangement between
the two ITO-coated glass slides. Microscope cover glasses
were used as spacers to ensure a fixed thickness of the
sample. The T g of the composite was found to fall below
14 °C @our lower detection limit of a differential scanning
calorimeter ~DSC!#. Finally, the samples were sealed with an
5924
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FIG. 1. Interferometric setup for electro-optic measurements. (l/2): halfwave plate, ~P!: polarizer, ~M!: mirror, ~BS!: beamsplitter, ~W!: glass
wedge, ~S!: sample, ~L!: lens, ~PH!: pin-hole, ~D!: detector, ~PC!: personal
computer, (V dc): dc voltmeter, ~OSC!: oscilloscope, ~WG!: wave generator,
~HV!: high-voltage supply/amplifier, ~HVP!: high-voltage probe, and
~AMP!: transducer/amplifier.

UV-curable epoxy to prevent diffusion of atmospheric moisture. The entire procedure of sample fabrication was performed in a class 100 cleanroom. For photoconductivity
measurements, thin films between 3 and 8 mm were prepared. For this purpose, the composite solution was spin
coated onto an ITO-coated glass slide and heated at 70 °C for
4 h. Then, a circular, 3.5 mm in diameter, silver electrode
was deposited on the top of the polymeric layer by vacuum
evaporation. All other details pertaining to the synthesis
and/or purification of the components of the discussed photorefractive composite are given elsewhere.34,40
The photoconductivity of the composite was studied using a simple dc photocurrent technique.56 In this experiment,
a dc voltage of 200 V was applied to the 3.15 mm thick film;
a 632.8 nm He–Ne laser beam with an intensity of
0.33 W/cm2 and 10 ms duration illuminated the film through
the ITO-coated glass slide. The current component induced
by light excitation was measured with a Tektronix-2212 digital storage oscilloscope. The sample was held in a homemade, shielded mount, with temperature regulation provided
by an OMEGA-CN9000A controller.
A careful characterization of the effective electro-optic
properties of the material is very important in determining
the values of the internal space-charge fields formed during
the gratings’ recording. For this reason, this section provides
a detailed description of the performed measurements. The
electro-optic properties of PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST were
measured on a thick sample as used for the PR measurements by employing a conventional57,58 Mach–Zehnder interferometric setup shown in Fig. 1. This interferometric
technique, although tedious, allows for a straightforward determination of the electro-optic coefficients, in our case the
Swedek et al.

r 13 and r 33 . In contrast, the ellipsometric method, which is
much easier to perform ~see, for example, Refs. 54 and 59!
allows only for determination of the difference u r 332r 13u ;
one has to make an assumption that the ratio r 33 /r 13 is 3, as
expected on the basis of a weak poling field in order to
separate these coefficients. The experimental arrangement
was set up on a vibration isolated table. In addition, a polycarbonate housing was used to reduce the influence of air
fluctuations on the stability of the interferometer. The reference arm of the interferometer contains a glass wedge, which
is slowly translated by a stepper motor to produce a controllable phase shift between the interfering beams. The electrooptic sample mounted on a rotation stage is placed in the
signal arm. When an ac modulating voltage is applied to the
tilted sample, a change in the refractive index, as well as a
change in the path length, due to the change in the refraction
angle, occurs. The resulting phase modulation in the signal
beam is
D f ac5

2• p
• ~ s•Dn1n•Ds ! ,
l

~1!

where l is the optical wavelength, n is the refractive index of
the material, and s is the optical path length given by s
5d/cos a; here, d stands for the thickness of the sample and
a is the refraction angle. This phase shift causes a modulation of the light intensity exiting the interferometer, which
can be expressed as
D f ac52•&•

I ac,rms
.
I max2I min

~2!

Here I ac,rms is the modulated intensity due to the ac electric
field; and I max and I min are the maximum and the minimum
intensities resulting from a p phase shift of the reference
beam due to wedge translation. For electric-field poled polymers, the nonvanishing components of the electro-optic tensor are r 13 and r 33 , due to the C ` v symmetry of the medium.
For the case of an s-polarized light obliquely illuminating the
sample, a general formula for the r 13 coefficient of the material can be determined from Eqs. ~1! and ~2! with the approximation that n e 'n o 5n; it is given as
r 135

2•l
I ac,rms
~ 12sin2 u /n 2 ! 3/2
•
•
.
p •n•V ac,rms I max2I min
n 2 22•sin2 u

~3!

Here, V ac,rms is the modulating voltage applied to the sample
and u is the external angle of incidence of the signal beam on
the sample. ~Note that for a normal incidence, as is the case
here, the angle-dependent components vanish.! For p polarization of the laser light, we use sin2 a/n2e 1cos2 a/n2o51/n 2p ,
where a is the refraction angle of the beam inside the film, to
obtain the expression relating the coefficients r 13 and r 33 as
r 33•sin2 a 1r 13•cos2 a 5

2•l
I ac,rms
•
p •n•V ac,rms I max2I min
•

~ 12sin2 u /n 2 ! 3/2
.
n 2 22•sin2 u

~4!

Therefore, by measuring the modulation for both light polarizations, one can obtain values for r 33 and r 13 . In addition,
when phase sensitive detection is used, their signs can be
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997

determined. ~Note that since sin u5n•sin a, an accurate determination of r 33 requires a large u to preserve the sin2 a
term.!
A TREK 610C high-voltage supply/amplifier provided
the poling electric field in the range of 0–40 V/mm as well as
the ac modulating field on the level of 1 V/mm ~0–10 kHz!
across a 230 mm thick sample. The magnitude of the ac
modulating voltage applied to the sample was measured using a Tektronics P6015 high-voltage passive probe and a
digital lock-in amplifier model SR850 DSP with the frequency range of 1 mHz–102 kHz. The modulation in the
laser beam was detected by a silicone photodiode coupled
with a current/voltage transducer–amplifier ~UDT TRAMP!
and measured by the same lock-in amplifier. In this experiment, the response of each electronic device, namely the
high-voltage supply, the high-voltage probe, and the transducer amplifier was determined at each measured frequency
to ensure a proper characterization of electro-optic modulation of the composite. Lower-frequency measurements in our
configuration were limited by the stability of the interferometer and the response time of the lock-in amplifier. Typically,
a time of about 5 time constants of the lock-in’s RC filter is
necessary for measurements of signals at low frequencies.
Accordingly, the speed of the wedge translation was selected
to ensure settling of the lock-in prior to data collection. The
lowest frequency of reliably measured modulation in our
setup was 4 Hz. The upper measured frequency, 10 kHz, was
limited by the response of a high-voltage amplifier supplying
the modulating voltage. The data acquisition, as well as the
motorized stage control, was performed with the help of a
PC computer. Figure 2 shows typical recorded data for this
experiment.
The PR properties of PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST were
studied using a standard cw-degenerate four-wave mixing
~DFWM! arrangement at the wavelength of 632.8 nm. The
details of the optical configuration are given in Fig. 3. Two
s-polarized writing beams ~1,2! with equal intensities of
;60 mW/cm2 were intersected in the sample at the external
incidence angles of u 1e 547.9° and u 2e 561.8° producing
gratings with a spacing of 4.0 mm. The grating wave-vector
K G was oriented at an angle of u G 560.9° with respect to the
sample normal. The p-polarized reading beam ~3!, propagating in a direction opposite to writing beam 1, had an intensity of ;10 mW/cm2. The diffracted beam ~4! was reflected
by a beam splitter onto a large-area silicon detector. During
the diffraction efficiency measurements, the corresponding
steady-state signal was acquired by a PC computer for 30 s
and averaged. For all electro-optic and photorefractive measurements, a dc poling field of 30 V/mm was applied to the
sample.
To regulate the temperature of the sample, two flat brass
blocks, heated by electric cartridges, were attached to both
sides of the sandwiched portion. There was a small 5
35 mm area left uncovered to allow the beams to pass
through the film. Temperature control of the heaters was
achieved using an OMEGA-CN9000A temperature controller in the range of 22–80 °C with 0.1 °C resolution. About
10 min were required to obtain a thermal equilibrium between the sample and the heaters. Next, the temperature of
Swedek et al.
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the steady-state diffraction efficiency in
PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST for the p-polarized ~a!, and s-polarized ~b! readout.
FIG. 2. The upper panel shows the absolute value of the amplitude of the
modulated intensity measured by a lock-in. The middle panel shows the
slowly varying intensity of fringes due to wedge translation. The lower
panel shows the long-term stability of the interferometer.

the active spot, where the laser beams interact, was measured
using an independent temperature meter equipped with a
miniature thermocouple. The temperature of the spot was
verified before and after the data acquisition. The uncertainty

in temperature control and measurement was estimated to be
60.8 °C. It must be noted that this temperature regulation
procedure provided high stability for both interferometric
electro-optic as well as PR measurements. Other methods,
e.g., a sample heated in an oven or immersed in an oil bath,
resulted in poor stability of the measured signals, due to
either large air fluctuations or high gradients in the oil’s refractive index.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Diffraction efficiency and electro-optic properties

FIG. 3. Optical arrangement for cw-degenerate four-wave mixing used in
PR measurements.
5926
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Figure 4 presents the temperature dependencies of the
steady-state diffraction efficiency measured in the DFWM
configuration for the p and s polarizations of the reading
beam. The diffraction efficiency is defined as the ratio of
intensities between the diffracted and the incident beams
with the latter intensity being corrected for the corresponding
reflection loss at the p and s polarization of the reading
beam. The diffraction efficiency shows a similar temperature
behavior for both polarizations of the reading beam. An increase in the diffracted intensities with increasing temperature of the sample is observed up to around 42 °C, where a
maximum is reached. Further temperature increase results in
a lower efficiency of the grating.
The observed anisotropy of the p- and s-polarized diffracted signals, given by the polarization ratio 19.7, h p / h s
,31.2, indicates the presence of orientationally enhanced
Swedek et al.

modulation of the refractive index grating. In this case, the
diffraction efficiencies h s and h p are given by30

h s 5 @ H•E B •E SC• ~ 2•A•cos u G !# 2 ,

~5!

h p 5 $ H•E B •E SC•cos~ u 2 2 u 1 ! • @ 2•A•cos u 1 •cos u 2
•cos u G 1 ~ C2A ! •sin~ u 1 1 u 2 ! •sin u G 12•C
•sin u 1 •sin u 2 •cos u G # % 2 ,

~6!

and
H5

p •d
,
2•n•l o • ~ cos u 1 •cos u 2 ! 1/2

A5A BR1A EO ,

C2C BR1C EO ,
where E B is the poling field applied to the sample; E SC is the
amplitude of the internal space-charge field; u 1 and u 2 are
the internal angles of incidence of writing beams 1 and 2,
respectively; u G is the angle between the grating wave vector
and the normal to the surface of the sample; d is the thickness of the PR film; n5n x 5n y 'n z is the index of refraction
of the composite, l 0 is the vacuum wavelength; and A and C
are field-dependent coefficients representing the total change
of susceptibility of the medium resulting from both the
modulation of birefringence ~BR! and the pure electro-optic
~EO! effect. The coefficients A and C are related to the maximal effective electro-optic coefficients r 013,eff and r 033,eff by30
r 013,eff5r 013,BR1r 13,EO5

A•E B
,
n4

r 033,eff5r 033,BR1r 33,EO5

C•E B
,
n4

~7!

and can be determined by measuring the electro-optic responses at zero frequency of modulation when the reorientation of the chromophore molecules can completely follow
the applied ac electric field. In such a case, the total possible
contribution of the birefringence modulation together with
the pure electronic electro-optic effect is measured. ~Note
that, in the PR literature, the term effective electro-optic coefficient, r eff , is also used in expressions relating polarization
of the readout beam and a given experimental geometry.!
Before further analysis of the temperature dependence of
the diffraction efficiency, we first focus on the effective
electro-optic response of the discussed PR composite in the
frequency domain. Figure 5 shows the frequency dependence
of the effective electro-optic coefficients, r 13,eff and r 33,eff , in
PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST measured by Mach–Zehnder interferometry in the range of 4 Hz–10 kHz. As one can see, the
effective electro-optic activity of the material decreases with
the increasing frequency of the ac field, indicating that the
contribution to the refractive index modulation in the lowfrequency range is predominantly from reorientation of the
linearly anisotropic chromophores ~birefringence modulation!. Consequently, the observed PR effect in this composite
can be attributed almost entirely to orientational modulation
of birefringence. For frequencies below ;40 Hz, the measured refractive index modulation remains constant, indicating that the chromophores are completely able to follow the
modulating ac field. A similar effective electro-optic behavJ. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997

FIG. 5. Dependence of the effective electro-optic coefficient on the frequency of modulation for r 33,eff ~a! and r 13,eff ~b!, at a poling field of 30
V/mm and at room temperature.

ior has also been found for frequencies below 10 Hz in the
F–DEANST:PVK:ECZ:TNF ~Ref. 59! and the EHDNPB
:PVK:TNF ~Ref. 37! photorefractive composites. One may
utilize this observation to determine the maximum values of
effective electro-optic coefficients r 013,eff and r 033,eff which,
when used in conjunction with the diffraction efficiency data
and Eqs. ~5!, ~6!, and ~7!, allow one to estimate the amplitude of the steady-state internal space-charge-field E SC . This
issue is discussed later in this section.
Further interpretation of the influence of temperature on
diffraction efficiency requires an analysis of the coefficients
r 013,eff and r 033,eff as well as of the space-charge-field E sc , all
of which are temperature-dependent variables ~we neglect
the uniform change in the index of refraction due to temperature!. The temperature dependence of the effective electrooptic coefficients r 013,eff and r 033,eff measured at a frequency of
4 Hz are shown in Fig. 6. For a poling field of 30 V/mm
applied to the sample, the coefficients r 013,eff and r 033,eff are
increasing functions of temperature up to around 40 °C; at
higher temperatures the effective modulation of the refractive index saturates. To explain the observed temperature
dependencies of the coefficients r 0eff, we modify the wellknown polar-order model60 used in the analysis of a poling
process. In this theory, the birefringent components of the
refractive index modulation due to the electric-field induced
alignment of the chromophores with the anisotropy of the
molecular polarizability a i 2 a' , and dipole moment m, are
expressed as
Swedek et al.
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polymers, the depths of potential wells have a dispersed distribution. To simplify, we assume that these depths are uniform and given by
U5U 0 1U f ,

~12!

where U 0 is the constant initial energy value, and U f }F•l is
the energy consumed for the rotation of the chromophore
with length l against the viscous resistance F of the polymer
matrix. We then express the density of mobile chromophores
using the Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution as
N5N 0 •exp~ 2U/k•T ! .

~13!

Only those dipoles whose energy is larger than the potential
well can reorient in the poling field and contribute to the
modulation of the birefringence and electro-optic effect. It is
well known that viscoelastic properties of polymers strongly
depend on temperature, and usually an exponential decrease
in F is observed for temperatures above the T g of a
composite.61 The universal van Krevelen’s law62

F

log10

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the maximum effective electro-optic
0
0
coefficient r 33,eff
~a! and r 13,eff
~b!, in PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST measured at
a frequency of 4 Hz and at a poling field of 30 V/mm. The solid curves are
the best fits to Eqs. ~15! and ~16!.

1 3 0
1
•N• ~ a i 2 a' ! • @ L 2 ~ u ! 2 31 # ,
Dn BR
z 5 •n •r 33,BR•E5
2
2•n
~8!
1 3 0
1
•N• ~ a i 2 a' ! • @ L 2 ~ u ! 2 31 # ,
Dn BR
x,y 5 •n •r 13,BR•E52
2
4•n
~9!
and the refractive index changes produced by breaking of the
inversion symmetry in the system with the molecular hyperpolarizability b 333 , are of the form
1 3
1
•N• b 333•E•L 3 ~ u ! ,
Dn EO
z 5 •n •r 33,EO•E5
2
2•n
Dn EO
x,y 5

~10!

1 3
1
•n •r 13,EO•E5
•N• b 333•E• @ L 1 ~ u ! 2L 3 ~ u !# ,
2
4•n
~11!

where L 1 (u)5coth u21/u, L 2 (u)5112/u 2 22•coth u/u,
and L 3 (u)5coth u16•coth u/u223/u26/u 3 are the Langevin functions where u5 m •E/k•T; E is the dc field, N is the
total density of chromophores; and a i , a' , b 333 , and m
denote local-field corrected values. We introduce the temperature dependence into N by assuming that at a given temperature some chromophores are trapped in potential wells of
the host matrix, which restrain the orientational mobility of
dipoles. In a real case, due to the amorphous properties of
5928
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G

S D

F~ T !
Tg
526.32•
F ~ 1.2T g !
T

2

211.11•

S D

Tg
29.02,
T
~14!

can be used to describe the temperature dependence of the
viscous resistance of a polymer matrix in the range of T g
,T,1.2T g . From Eqs. ~8!–~14!, one may derive expressions for the temperature dependence of refractive index
modulation due to the dc electric field, which can be used to
relate the chromophore’s linear and second-order molecular
parameters and viscous resistance of the matrix. They can be
expressed in the form
Dn z 5

N0
2•n

H

•exp 2

U 0 1U f 0 •10@ 26.32• ~ T g /T ! 211.11• ~ T g /T ! 29.02#
k•T

3$ ~ a i 2 a' ! • @ L 2 ~ u ! 2 31 # 1 b 333•E•L 3 ~ u ! % ,
Dn x,y 5

N0
4•n

H

•exp 2

J
~15!

U 0 1U f 0 •10@ 26.32• ~ T g /T ! 211.11• ~ T s /T ! 29.02#
k•T

J

3$ 2 ~ a i 2 a' ! • @ L 2 ~ u ! 2 31 # 1 b 333•E• @ L 1 ~ u !
2L 3 ~ u !# % ,

~16!

where U f 0 is the restraining energy of the matrix at a temperature of 1.2T g . We used the chromophore’s polarizabilities given in Ref. 63, and T g 5280 K to fit the data of Fig. 6
to Eqs. ~15! and ~16!. A least-square fit of the data in Fig.
6~a! yields U 0 56.860.1310221 J and U f 0 51.460.3
310225 J. The data of Fig. 6~b! yield U 0 511.0060.05
310221 J and U f 0 51.560.2310225 J. The values of the
parameter U f 0 , determined for the both light polarizations,
agree reasonably well. In contrast, the U 0 parameters are
different. This result is surprising because there should be no
reasons for the viscomechanical properties of the polymer
matrix to be dependent on the experimental configuration
Swedek et al.

used. Perhaps this difference reflects the accuracy of our
model. A verification of the validity of Eqs. ~15! and ~16! for
other polymer matrices would help to determine the actual
limits of the approach presented here.
Using Eqs. ~5!, ~6!, and ~7!, we obtain the following
formula for the ratio of the maximal effective electro-optic
coefficients:
r 033,eff
r 013,eff

5

~ h p / h s ! 1/2
2cos u 1 •cos u 2 1 21 •sin~ u 1 1 u 2 ! •tan u G
cos~ u 2 2 u 1 !
1
2

•sin~ u 1 1 u 2 ! •tan u G 1sin u 1 •sin u 2

.
~17!

Figure 7 compares the absolute values of r 033,eff /r013,eff calculated from Eq. ~17! using the diffraction efficiency data with
the same ratios determined from direct electro-optic measurements. As shown in Fig. 7, the ratio r 033,eff /r013,eff for
PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST is essentially temperature independent. Both sets of experimental data agree reasonably well.
Also, a similar value of 25.4 for the ratio r 033,eff /r013,eff was
determined earlier for the discussed PR composite from the
grating spacing dependence of the diffraction efficiency.31

E SC5

A

p •d•n

3

0
0
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the ratio r 33,eff
/r13,eff
calculated according to Eq. ~17! ~circles! and directly measured ~squares!. Triangle shows the
value reported in Ref. 31.

B. Space-charge field

Inserting Eq. ~7! into Eqs. ~5! and ~6! yields the expressions for the amplitude of the space-charge field as
E SC5

l 0 • Ah s •cos u 1 •cos u 2

p •d•n 3 •r 013,eff•cos u G

and

l 0 • h p •cos u 1 •cos u 2
0
•r 13,eff•cos~ u 2 2 u 1 ! • @ a•r 013,eff1b• ~ r 033,eff2r 013,eff! 1c•r 033,eff#

where a5cos u1•cos u2•cos uG , b51/2•sin(u11u2)•sin uG ,
and c5sin u1•sin u2•sin uG . Using the diffraction efficiency
data from Fig. 4 with correction for the absorption losses,
and the effective electro-optic coefficient data from Fig. 6,
one can apply the above equations to determine the temperature dependence of the space-charge field. The result is
shown in Fig. 8. In spite of the fact that the determined
values of E sc have large uncertainties ~relative errors of
10%–21%!, it appears that E sc increases with temperature up
to around 42 °C. Above this temperature, the magnitude of
the internal space-charge field decreases. This behavior is in
good agreement with the experimental values of E sc determined for both polarizations of the reading beam. Similar
temperature dependencies of the space-charge field have
been observed in inorganics.64–67 A nonequilibrium screening effect of the trapped minority carriers,65 or a two-level
trapping with the thermal emission of carriers and bipolar
conductivity66,67 were used to explain the observed increase
of the space-charge field with temperature. One may apply a
similar approach for polymers, but in a real case, an interpretation of this effect is more complex because of the large
distribution of the concentration as well as of the energy of
trapping sites.68 A wider class of polymer PR composites
needs to be investigated over an extended range of temperature to provide a meaningful description of temperature dependence of the space-charge field in this class of materials.
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~18!

,

~19!

,

However, for both inorganic and organic PR materials, the
standard model of the PR effect65,69 explains well the temperature induced decrease of the E sc . In this theory, the magnitude of the space-charge field is given as

E SC5m•E q •

F

~ E 20 1E 2d !

E 20 1 ~ E d 1E q ! 2

G

1/2

•

1
,
11 s d / s ph

~20!

FIG. 8. Internal space-charge field as a function of temperature, determined
from Eq. ~18! ~circles! and Eq. ~19! ~squares!, respectively. The grating
vector component of the poling field applied to the sample is 14.6 V/mm.
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fective electro-optic coefficients r 033,eff/r013,eff, was determined
from the diffraction efficiency as well as from direct electrooptic measurement. It appears to be temperature independent
in the temperature range under consideration. Furthermore,
under the experimental conditions used, the amplitude of the
steady-state space-charge field in PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST is
smaller than the grating vector component of the poling field
applied to the sample. Finally, the temperature dependence
of the space-charge field is determined and partially explained by the standard model of photorefractivity.
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FIG. 9. The ratio s d / s ph as a function of temperature in
PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST. The dotted line is for visual guide only; the estimated uncertainty for each data point is 10%. The inset shows the Arrhenius
plot of temperature dependence of s d , the solid curve is the linear fit.

where m is the modulation depth, E q is the saturation field,
E d is the diffusion field, and E 0 is the component of E B
along the grating vector K G ; and s d and s ph are the dark
conductivity and photoconductivity, respectively. Normally,
at low temperatures, s d ! s ph and the obtainable E sc is limited by the saturation and biasing fields. Due to the exponential dependence of dark conductivity on temperature, s d becomes comparable to s ph at high temperatures, and the
magnitude of the space-charge field decreases. As shown in
Fig. 9, a rapid rise of the ratio s d / s ph above 40 °C may be
responsible for the decrease in the magnitude of the E sc at
higher temperatures.
For a poling field of 30 V/mm applied to the sample and
for the given geometric configuration, the component E 0
along the grating wave vector is 14.6 V/mm. As shown in
Fig. 8, the magnitude of the internal space-charge field is
smaller than this value for the entire range of measured temperatures.
Therefore,
we
find
that
in
the
PVK:TCP:C60 :DEANST photorefractive composite E sc is
not saturated under our experimental conditions. A similar
result was also reported for the DMNPAA:PVK:ECZ:TNF
photorefractive polymeric composite.35
IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the temperature dependence of the steadystate PR effect in a low T g polymer material has been presented. Thermal softening of the host matrix increases the
orientational mobility of the chromophore molecules, which
is a dominating factor responsible for enhancement of the
steady-state diffraction efficiency. A model based on thermal
activation of orientational mobility of the chromophores is
derived to explain the temperature dependence of the effective electro-optic coefficients. The ratio of the maximum ef5930
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